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Tonight at 11 o’clock, or as soon 
lard-Moran fight have all been received, The Sunday World will issue 
a fight extra. It will consist of four extra pages in addition to aU the 
regular section of the paper, and will contain, in addition to a c -ON THE SUSSEXw” V

Board GivesEdward Huxley, One of Twenty-five Americans on
Vivid Description of What Occurred on Damaged Liner—

Other Survivors* Stories.Shi
British Merchantman Alien- 

tara Sent Privateer to 
the Bottom.

Miss Baldwin, Who is at Pres
ent Resident of Paris, 

Victim.
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3.09 p.m.—LONDON, March 25,

Twenty-five American* were on board 
channel steamship Sussex, 

with disaster from a mine

Injured, were- dug rrom the wreckage, 
and several badly mangled bodies were 
found. Undoubtedly other bodies we«e 
torn to pieces In the wreckage. I will 
not dweil on this scene. Suffice it to 
say that It was the most awful thing 
X ever witnessed.

BRIG.-GEN. LOGIE IS FOR TORONTO OFFICERSpi
SP>the cross- ill

which met 
or submarine yesterday afternoon.

to have
EFFECTIVE GUNFIREHUNDRED MAY BE LOSTd Silk Front Negl 

!ectly matching ■ 
13% to 17.

Two Americans are known 
been injured seriously by the explo
sion. They' are Miss Elizabeth Bald
win,' daughter of Prof. J. Mark Bald- 

resident of Paris, and Wilder C. 
of Hudson, Wts., a Rhodes

Scholar at Oxford University.
Americans were kil-

“There must have been passengers 
in the forward part of the ship which 
was blown away" Mr. Huxley contin
ued, "and I believe a large number of 
the crew were below in this section, 
as few of them were seen. All those 
on the forward part of the ship un
doubtedly perished.
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as possible boats
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nel Missing.
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Whether any
the explosion or drowned has LONDON, Merck 25, 1.50 p.m.—l 

German raider has been sunk In the 
North Sea. Five German officers and 
115 men out of a total of 300. were cap
tured. The British lost 74 men.

HUNS’ BIG PARADEPARIS, March 25. 4.55 p.m. (Bul
letin)—Samuel F. Bemis of Medford, 
Mas»., a pasengor on the Sussex said 
today that he saw plainly and unmis
takably, the wake of a torpedo coming 
toward the steamer.

led by
not been ascertained, but passengers 
jay yjat a young American was stand
ing at the point wnere the explosion 
occurred and could not be found at-

were“As soon
lowered, passengers 
boats were put over. _ 
had about 30 or 40 persons in each, 
there being about an equal number of 
men and women. The fourth boat 
turned over, and about 12 persons 
clam bored on top. We threw over 
chairs, rafts and anything which would 
float in order to assist them, but only 
about four of them were rescued, so 
far as I know-. The fifth lioat had 
only four or five people aboard, and 
this boat appeared to be water-log
ged. These boats stayed near tho 
ship and at the end of an hour the 
captain carried them back ahd _ the 
people were taken on board again.

"It was 1.30 p.m. before we were 
to get help. At that time a 

trawler came alongside and
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The British armed merchantmanterwsrd.
White the Ions of life was consider

able. according to passengers. It Is be
lieved the greatest sufferers were mem 
bars of the crejv.

A British dAstroyer landed 70 pas- 
at Dover jarly this morning,

LONDON. March 25.—Information 
obtained from passengers on the chan-

Alientara, which sunk the German 
raider, the Greif. was ncrself sunk.

_ T,he fight occurred in the North Sea, 
on Feb. 29. Tho Greif was sunk by 
gunfire ar.d the Alcantara by a torpedo. 
The British losses were made up of 
five officers and 69 men.

The Alientara was a large liner be
longing to the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co. of Belfast. She had been 
in the service of the British Govern
ment for some time. Her gross tonnage 
was 15,300. She was 570 feet.long and 
was built in Glasgow in 1913.

Official statement.
The. following official statement was 

Issued:
"An engagement occurred on Fob. 29 

in North Sea between the armed Ger
man raider Grcil, disguised as a Nor
wegian merchant vessel, and the F.rit- 
is.i armed merchant cruiser Alien tare. 
Capi. T. E. Wardic. It resulted in the 
loss <jf both vessels, the German radio;- 

some part of the Canadian border, being sunk by gunfire and the Allcn- 
Lieut. Band points out that of the tara apparently by a torpedo.

. . .... ^ « .. -T s t “Five 'German officers : and 111
thirty million Germans In the United -|> men were picked up arid .taken prison-
States five million are within striking 
distance of Canada, within one hundred 
miles of the boundary. The German- 
Americans in the States are now show
ing greater organized activity than at

I

nel steamsmhip Sussex, damaged by an 
explosion yesterday afternoon, on the 

from Folkestone to Dieppe, indi-

L1 eut-Colonel Warren Darling has 
marked his promotion to the command 
of the 48th Highlanders by uniting 
with Lieut.-Colonel Levescontc of the 
Queen’s Own, and Lieut Band, acting, 
adjutant of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, 
in leading a movement for the reor
ganization of the Toronto militia gar
rison. Spring recruiting for men to 
train in the city regiments without en
listment for overseas is declared by 
the officers named to be of urgent im
portance.

IFollowing his statement sometime 
ago that he desired to go overseas, 
Brigadier-General W. A. Logie has 
been selected by the militia council 
at Ottawa to command the fourth 
Canndian division, now- in process of 
formation, at the front. With this 
appointment he will likely be given 
the temporary rank of major-general. 
Gen. Logie" is shortly proceeding to 
England and to the front for a short 
period cf instruction “on the firing 
line" methods employed. He is at 
present to command of the second 
divisional area, with headquarters in 
Toronto, and will be succeeded by 
Lieut.-Col. R. C. Windeyer, who com
mands the 74th Overseas' Battalion, 
now at tile Exhibition camp. Col. 
Windeyer is a soldier of many years’ 
experience, and was formerly officer 
commanding the 36th Peel Regiment. 
He organized the 74th Battaltqg. 
Major McCauslandi has been appoint
ed to the command of tjie 74th Batta
lion and promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel, 
battalion overseas. He 
disciplinarian.

way
rates there may have a considerableillsengers

and a majority of them came to London. 
The ether survivors were taken by a 
French trawler to Boulogne. Hence it 
is impossible to obtain accurate in
formation here whether any Ameri
cans were killed.

The United States embassy issued a 
notice today asking that American 
survivors who have reached England 
report themselves.

The Sussex was towed to Boulogne.
Crew Blown to Atoms.

Edward Huxley, who witnessed the 
beginning to end,

loss of life. One American is missing, 
end is supposed to have been lost. An
other was injured seriously. Several 
Americans were rescued.

Opinion of passengers of the Sussex 
is divided as to whether the vessel was 
damaged bÿ a mine or a torpedo. The 
explosion was terrific. It ocotfired just 
ahead of the captain’s bridge, and tore 
the front part of the steamer to pieces, 
killing or injuring a number of pas
sengers. Many were wounded severely 
by flying splinters.

The vessel was towed into Boulogne 
early this morning, according to a des
patch to the Central News.

The admiralty states that 250 sur- 
x Ivors have been landed in France and 
between 90 and 100 at Dover. As there 
were 386 passengers and about 50 men 
in the crew, 75 or more persons arc 
still missing.

The London, Brighton and South 
Coast Railway Co. officials say that the 
passenger list of the Sussex shoxvs that 
the-e were 2b Americans aboard.

Edward Hurley, president of the XT. 
S. Rubber Export Co., and Francis E. 
Drake, European manager of the com
pany, are among the Americans rescu
ed from the Sussex. They report that 
there was a heax-y loss of life, includ
ing probably several Americans.

According to official information

Ü
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came 
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fairs.” Situation Serious.

Lieut. Band takes a serious view of 
the situation because of the possibility
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catastrophe from 
states that several passengers and a 
number of members of the crew un
doubtedly were blown to atoms by the 
explosion. Mr. Huzley told the Asso
ciated Press a remarkable story of the 

in which the. forward pant of

of a sudden German-American raid in i
Spring

pattern!. Officers Elected at Big Gathering 
at Weston Saturday 

Afternoon.
At the annual meeting of the West 

York Conservative Association, held at 
the We*top Town Hall Saturday after- 

tlie following officers were elect

ors out of the total of complement, be
lieved to have been over 39V. Th> 
British losses amounted to dye otV tteru 
anil 69 men: — ' '

.. Used False Colors.
“It should be noted that the during

manner
■j,<; Sussex xvas torn off at the cap
tain’s bridge. The remainder of the 
vessel was so little damaged that even 
the electric lights continued to burn.

Mr. Huxley described the scene on 
ihe Sussex after the explosion as the 

horrible he had ever witnessed.

.50 BRIG.-GEN. W. A. LOGIE, who Ottawa 
Is to head a Canadianadvices state 

division for ox-erseae.
He will take the 
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noon.
ed by acclamation: President. Aid. Sam 
Ryding; vice-president. Ham Wright; 
secretary, Earle Lawson: treasurer, Thus.

g ns sex had been cut 4n Two at t)^ 
bri.tge as cleanly as tho it had been 
done xvith a knife.

Over twoany time during the war. 
thousand Germans marched in a par
ade to Madison Gardens. New York, 
a few nights ago. wnen Count Bern-

CAPT. GRIFFIN DEAD (Continued on Page 10, Column -.)most
He could give no estimate,of the num
ber ot persons killed, further than to 
tay that many were lost. He would 
venture no opinion whether the disas
ter was caused by a mine or torpedo.

••We left Folkestone at 1.30 p.m.’’ 
said Mr. Huxley, 
smooth, the sun was shining and the 
steamer made good time.

"I was standing on deck. Just aft of
with

iArthur L. Gdiffin. of the third divi- 
train C.S.A.C., son of Fred T.

land commissioner for
Cries of Wounded.

"For a short tiros tnere was pan
demonium, Shrieks. of 
mingled with «ries of the wounded. 
Some fifteen or twenty persons were 
drowned fiy jumping overboard,

"It soon became apparent that the 
after part of the ship, wh'c') 
maintaining an e\;esgSeel and holding 
steady, was in no intSfcdiate danger of 
sinking, and the panic viftua ly ceased, .. 
Passengers then set about f?i\ ing firfifv 
aid to the injured and helping "to get 
boats lowered. A number of Injured 
persons were buried in the debris near 
the bridge. -Seven persons, all terribly ,

MED Mil; : m OF LAIEST TE
Griffith.

Aid. Sam Ryding 
and was supported by < apt. Tom Wal
lace, M.P. : Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.; 
Wm. Rdxvards, Col. Brown, 220th Bat
talion; Capt. Boylen and W. Irwin.

nional
Griffin, former 
the C.P.R., died suddenly at Branshott 
Camp, England, one week after his ar- 
rixral there.

in the chair,
women storff was given an ovation by many 

thousands of Hun sympathizers. The 
affair was part of a German bazaar 
to raise one million dollars ostensibly 
for philanthropic German funds.

Lieut.-Colonel Levesconte states that 
the reorganization of the Toronto gar
rison is necessary for a supply of non
commissioned officers to be forthcom- 
inf as required. The reorganization 
of the present depleted Toronto regi
ments will give preliminary training 
in the recruiting classes to men, with
out leaving their present occupations, 
and give a new basis in the fall for 
whatever overseas recruiting may be 
required.

=
“The sea was (Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

RDAYS
LETINGT

the captain’s bridge, chatting 
Mr. Drake. I had Just looked at my 
watch and noticed i ant it was 3.0- 
p.m., when suddenly there was a muf
fled explosion- The whole forxvaru. 
part of the ship seemed to rise in the 
air and was torn away completely 
from the rest of the steamer. T.ie
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LCapON. 
r ubiishes today a lengthy account by 
the French aviation expert, Georges 
Prads, of the results of his study of 
the remains of a Zeppelin brought 
down Feb. 21, at Revtgny. M. Prads 
believes the airship was of the latest 
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FOR NEXT TAGSAa type, and
those of the Z-8, which was brought 
down in France in August, 1914. The 
writer says;

“In the presence of the shapeless 
heap of debris, is not possible to re
construct exactly the dimensions of I 
the airship which bore the number \ 

but an examination of the
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BY W. H. STEWART. \\\Tji Citizens’ Recruiting League and 
Sportsmen’s Association Appoint 

Permanent Committee.

O, wEAVY fiehting with the Russians in the lake district at the 
l—l southwest of Dvinsk was reported in the , German official 
n communiques of Sunday and Monday, the Germans claim
ing that the Russians were repulsed with heavy losses m all their at
tempts to capture German positions.^

Russia, in Monday’s official communique, /eported that lively 
artillery and infantry engagements were .being fought on the from 
to the southwest of Dvinsk. The Russians st Y Village
Velikoieselo east of Tveretch, and they occup.ed Zanapasz Vill^e 
an'd a section of the German trenches near O X t thc !
£„Sagemenl. -Man”captured

o znv r.28 UZ.-77.
main beams warrants the conclusion 
tiiat she measured 30.000 cubic metres. 
The metal employed Is somewhat dif
ferent from that of earlier Zeppelins, 
being of aluminum toughened by a 
slight alloy of copper and zinc.

“It was about 160 metres In length. 
The shape has changed somewhat. All 
previous Zeppelins were symmetrical, ■ 

matters, will be glad to know that both ends being alike. This one was 
arrangements have been amicably and much bulkier forward and tapered off 
completely mace for the tag da> toward the stern. This shape gax-e. 
to raise, money fog the league and thj with equal capacity, less resistance
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association. when advancing, and. therefore, great-

At u Joint meeting of committees, re- cr spPe.d with the same power, 
presenting the Citizens’ Recruiting I “j»he had five motors and five pro- 
Lcttgue and the Sportsmen’s Pi.triotlc j a firew of about 23 and six nia-
Associatlon, on Saturday, a joint ex- chlne guns, two in each gondola and
fautive committee was appointed, erlth lwn on ^.he platform above the enx'c-
Ollver Hazlewood as permanent chair- ,ope had no other guns"
man, to look after all details In con
nection with tag day, which will be 
held during the last week of April or 
the first week in May. 
loway was appointed permanent sec
retary of the joint committee.

At the suggestion of the Sportsmen’s 
Association Mrs. Baker wan asked to 
lake charge of the organization xvork 
for tag day. which she has consented 
to do.

H;ERIKS. r People in Toronto who have been 
watching with some interest the dis
cussions taking place at the meetings 
of the Citizens’ Recruiting League, ir. 
connection with tag day and
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l south were repulsed. .

a bridgehead near Mikhaltche in Galicia. ^

The Russians, on Tuesday, captured a _

day

before in the lake district fighting. g ,
Petrograd reported on Tuesday that the fighting which had 

begun near Dvinsk was extending north to Riga and away to t 
south below the lake district. The Russians captured a wood a 
village in the Jacobstadt sector after sharp fighting at a point east ot 
Augusthof and a wood between the forest district of Dukerneck and 
Delvinck Village. The Russians silenced the fire of German bat
teries in the Mischkele region and carried a line of German trenches. 
They also repulsed a German attack. Desperate fighting was report
ed as proceeding north of Postavy, The Russians employed 
asphyxiating and poisonous gas shells in the fightin on the south
western shore of lake Naroc where they also force three lines ot 
'.^ire entanglements and took three lines of German trenches. The 
Germans delivered fierce counter-attacks and used a great quantity 
of asphyxiating gas, but they were checked by a bombardment of
shells emitting poisonous gases.

* * *

The Russians, Thursday, renorted that they had pierced the 
German lines in the Jacobstadt district. By launching heavy coun
ter-attacks, the Germans were able to retake part of the trenches 
v/hich they had lost in the sector/Mintzinny—Lake Solky, The Ger- 
:ii*AS were repulsed when they launched a counter-attack near Lake 
p;aroc. The Russians again advanced in this region under cover of 
a violent bombardment. The Russians also, fighting the Austrians 
in the south, made an advance and consolidated their positions at a

/>]
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DOVER, F.ng., March 26, 4.37 p.m. 
—Charles C. rocker, an American who 
was on the Sussex, said today that 
Miss Elizabeth Baldwin, an American 
resident of Paris, was killed by the 
explosion which partly wrecked th-i 
steamship.
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w DRUGGISTS OPPOSED

TO SERVING LIQUOR

micists

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., March 25.— 
A French' half-breed, his squaw and 
their only child were burned to death 
in a fire which destroyed their shack 
in the woods at the head of 
Neplgon three weeks ago. An Indian, 
a friend of the family, on going to 
visit them found tne shack burned 
down and the family missing, 
trace of them has been found.
Indian on arrix-ing Into civilization 
told the story.
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The.c KINGSTON, March 25.—Kingston 
druggists as a whole are strongly op
posed to serving liquor. One druggist, 
xvhen interviewed, stated that it he 

saddled with such a duty he

!
*.i

SUNDAY WEATHER xv ere
would go out of the business. “I do not 
intend tha t the government shall make 
a bartender out of me." said another

»
fl'PS0N-- Mild, with showers.
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